
Seattle Woodturners | Board Meeting Minutes 

 

Tuesday, November 1, 2022 

Zoom Session 

6 – 8 pm 

 

Present: Russ Prior, Robin Brown, Randi Aiken, Elizabeth Weber, Joe Cornell, Louis Frantz, 

Barry Roitblat, Silvia Wayne, Earl Bartell, Gary Ocher  

Absent: Jim Hogg  

Others: Dorothé Reijnders, Audrey Yeoh 

 

Key 

 Actions 

Completed Actions [removed from subsequent Minutes] 

 

Document Archive 

Documents presented or discussed during meetings are uploaded to club‟s shared Google 

Drive:  Seattle Woodturners‟ Documents > Meetings – Minutes, Docs 

 

Agenda 

1. President calls meeting to order 

2. Secretary calls attendance; confirms quorum 

3. Minutes from October 4 and 26, 2022 – Review and Approve 

4. Minutes – Actions Arising 

5. Treasurer‟s Report (Robin Brown) 

i. 2023 Budget, cont‟d 

a. Tool repair and WordPress budget (Joe Cornell) 

b. Contributing to the Capital fund (Barry Roitblat) 

ii. Active list of lapsed members 

6. Programs Update (Elizabeth Weber) 

7. Surveys (Gary Ocher) 

i. Venue survey results 

ii. Non-renewal survey proposal 

8. Sale of donated pen materials 

9. Around the room 

i. Welcoming board nominees 

ii. In-person board meeting in February 

 

 

3. Minutes from October 4 and 26, 2022 

Approved, as read. 

 

4. Minutes: Actions Arising 

Active: 

 Jim Hogg to compile helpful resource for next year‟s BAM organizers (due by 

end of term in December) 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1LJ_3EVBlwHxje_PKPh-9q6OCDavtGd7u


 Nominating committee to contact candidates regarding slate outcomes 

 Board officers to forward budget proposals to Robin Brown by mid-October for 

documentation for next month‟s meeting 

 Mini-symposium: 

o Elizabeth Weber to coordinate trailer transport with Jim Hogg and Mitch 

Reinitz 

o Elizabeth Weber to email members and demonstrators with event details, 

including wood raffle but no show-and-tell 

o Robin Brown to take any club payments (e.g. early dues)  

o Louis Frantz to organize name tags 

o Barry Roitblat to bring club patches  

o Randi Aiken to bring refreshments (drinks only)  

o Gary Ocher to conduct final venue survey to determine future club 

meeting venue (see item 7.i.) 

o Nominating committee to announce this year‟s slate of board candidates  

 Gary Ocher to draft a survey to be included in the new member tracking process 

to help gather relevant feedback from members; Russ Prior to review survey (see 

item 7) 

 Board to prepare budget proposals for next year‟s programming and/or other one-

time capital expenses for board vote in December (see item 5.i.) 

o Robin Brown to budget for membership in Nonprofit Association of 

Washington (NAWA) beginning 2023 ($75 annually) 

 Robin Brown to differentiate income from auction proceeds as well as workshop 

income in club financial records 

 Board to find a volunteer trailer hauler 

o Russ Prior to reach out to Burt Hovander and Matt Tulio 

 awaiting response from Burt, Matt considering this 

 Elizabeth Weber to organize trailer transport for John Moe‟s workshop 

(November 12/13)  

o Will confirm this 

 Russ Prior to contact Steve Gary to organize sealer order 

o will arrange this in 2023; currently have enough 

 Earl Bartell to reach out to contact in Florida regarding Powermatic lathe 

o contact investigating but out with COVID at the moment 

o Robin Brown to contact second supplier (Equipment Sales and Surplus) 

o Note: 15% off on Powermatics at least once per year 

 Earl Bartell and Barry Roitblat to investigate pricing of materials from recent 

workshop donation (drill press, air filtration unit, buffer, and pen turning 

materials) and organize sale to members 

o In progress; drill press has sold and tentative air filtration sale 

o Earl Bartell to forward drill press payment ($150) to Robin Brown 

 Russ Prior to notify Dan Robbins of first hybrid meeting of 2023 (February, 

Diana Friend demo) to ensure A/V switch can be ordered in time 

o not yet 

 Joe Cornell to canvass the membership about borrowing equipment for sawdust 

session on piercing 



o will wait until December 

o board to email Joe regarding any possible equipment donations (i.e. 

micromotors, NSK best) 

 Joe Cornell to investigate potential membership list tracking solutions with Robin 

Brown 

o not yet, see item 5.i.a. and 5.ii. 

 Randi Aiken to organize painting and signing of CNC-routed logo for 

presentation to Eileen Collins 

o In progress; organizing get together with Eileen in early November to 

finish and color the pieces 

o Board to sign and present logo to Eileen in recognition of her 

contributions as newsletter editor 

 Elizabeth Weber and Russ Prior to investigate alternative demonstration 

schedules with Stuart Batty and to establish an estimate for his travel and 

accommodation expenses 

o not yet, see item 6 

 Randi Aiken to contact Cortney Michalak (current club librarian) regarding 

library usage 

o Email sent; awaiting response 

 Robin Brown to verify trailer insurance coverage details and cost  

o Policy indicates up to $33,000 in coverage for trailer and contents 

 Board to forward scholarship recipient information to Robin Brown 

o will discuss who will take charge of this next year 

 

Pending/Upcoming: 

 Bylaw committee (Robin Brown, Russ Prior, Randi Aiken, Louis Frantz, Joe 

Cornell) to amend bylaws to align with federal nonprofit laws, especially 

regarding membership list access, club dissolution policy, and quorum/voting 

rules for hybridized meetings  

o Robin Brown to reach out to Nonprofit Association of Washington 

(NAWA) for guidance regarding bylaw amendment and to follow-up as 

necessary with the bylaw committee 

 Awaiting membership in 2023 

o Board to vote on bylaw amendments 

o Bylaw committee to present bylaw amendment proposal to membership 

for voting  

 Reopening committee (Russ Prior, Barry Roitblat, Jim Kief, Louis Frantz, 

Elizabeth Weber):  

o to establish A/V advisory committee once new club venue has been 

selected by membership  

o to conduct a follow-up survey of the membership regarding venue 

preferences following club venue trials (see item 7.i.) 

 Barry Roitblat (club‟s liaison with Dunn Gardens) to pursue further collaboration 

with Dunn Gardens in 2023 

 Treasurer to present 2023 budget proposal to club members  

o due for member vote in January 2023 



 Auction committee (Elizabeth Weber, Jim Kief) to survey membership regarding 

auction experience (participation levels, interest in future auctions, suggestions 

for improvement, clarity of mission)  

o on hold until next club auction in 2023 

 Joe Cornell to work with Robin Brown to transfer resources from current treasurer 

account to GfN-affiliated account 

o Robin Brown to change accounts prior to handoff of treasurer role (end of 

2023) 

 Russ Prior to purchase heater (electric or oil-filled radiator type) for trailer ($100 

budget, non-urgent) 

 
 

5. Treasurer’s Report (Robin Brown) 
 

Profit/Loss report through October 30, 2022, was reviewed. The discrepancy between the 

income projection for 2022 ($12,720) and the actual income ($14,294.50) was noted to be 

a result of the larger than anticipated proceeds from the Dunn Gardens auction. Expenses 

otherwise are on track to balance with projections, if these extra auction proceeds are 

taken into account. There was some discussion regarding the process for handling surplus 

income. Any surplus funds in the operating account at the end of the year may be 

deposited into the capital account to avoid overinflation of the operations account. The 

large operating account balance as of October 31st ($17,323.39) was noted to be an effect 

of the pandemic. The discrepancy between budgeted expenses in 2020 (e.g. annual hall 

rental costs) and actual expenses was significant, leaving a large opening account balance 

at the beginning of the year ($12,764). In addition, the account holds early membership 

renewals for 2023 and the budgeted funds for the two remaining remote demonstrations 

for 2022. Robin Brown to forward revised P/L report to board. 

 

Membership lists of paid members for 2022 and 2023 were provided to the board. 
 

i. 2023 Budget, cont’d 
 

The 2023 budget proposal was reviewed. The board is comfortable with an increased 

income projection from tool sales ($2,500), assuming the successful sale of the club‟s Jet 

1642 at half its retail price (retail: $3,000). Russ Prior to investigate the lathe‟s 

provenance. Rental hall expenses ($2,400) were noted to be buffered on account of 

current club venue ambiguity. There was some discussion surrounding club storage 

requirements. The club is currently committed to a small storage unit rental on a month to 

month basis ($61/month). The board aims to eliminate this expense before the end of 

2023 (see item 8), but storage of the club‟s second TV remains an issue even following 

sale of the other storage contents (material/tool donations). Once monitor cases for the 

club‟s TVs are acquired, the trailer will require reconfiguration to accommodate them. 

Russ Prior to contact Dan Robbins regarding plans for trailer reconfiguration. The board 

agreed to move forward with budgeting for a second high profile presenter in 2023 to 

provide added value to the membership following the challenges of the pandemic. A 

budget of $6,000 was proposed to cover the cost of bringing in Stuart Batty, if amenable. 

The board agreed such a figure leaves flexibility in the budget in the event that a different 



demonstrator is ultimately pursued. A correction to programming income figures left a 

budgetary surplus of $657 and allowed the discretionary fund to be increased to $1,500 to 

achieve a balanced budget. Robin Brown to forward revised budget to board for review. 

Board to forward any comments to Robin Brown throughout November for final approval 

at December‟s board meeting. Robin Brown to prepare budget presentation slides for 

review at December‟s meeting for presentation to the members at January‟s club meeting. 
 

a. Tool repair and WordPress budget (Joe Cornell) 
 

In the event that tool repairs are required following a club-sponsored event, the board is 

comfortable funding any such expenses using the increased discretionary fund. Joe 

Cornell to discuss ideas for managing membership lists with Robin Brown and Louis 

Frantz. Whether this will involve changes to the club‟s WordPress account remains to be 

decided. 
 

b. Contributing to the Capital fund (Barry Roitblat) 
 

Addressed above (see item 5). Barry Roitblat will contact Robin Brown for any further 

clarification. 
 

ii. Active list of lapsed members 
 

Treasurer to email lapsed members with survey (see item 7.ii.), once finalized. As above 

(see item 5.i.a.), Joe Cornell will investigate possible methods for more easily managing 

active and non-active members with Robin Brown. Presently, unpaid members are 

removed from the Wood Rats email list/group alias at the beginning of the year, but, as of 

2020, unpaid members have remained on the members email list/group alias for 

compassionate reasons following initial lockdowns. Further discussion regarding removal 

of lapsed members was tabled for now. 
 

6. Programs Update (Elizabeth Weber) 
 

This year‟s remaining demonstrations have been organized and will both be remote 

sessions. Sawdust sessions for 2023 will conclude on a festive note: 

 

November 10:  Greg Gallegos on „Turning Green Wood‟ 

November 12/13:  Sawdust Session: John Moe‟s Ornament Workshop 

December 8:  Tod Raine on turning „A Bowl in a Bowl‟ 

 

Questions remain about bringing in Stuart Batty to demonstrate for the club in June 2023, 

given unclear communications from Stuart and a remote demonstration with Glenn Lucas 

two months prior to this. Whether Stuart is available or not, the board is in agreement 

about bringing in a second high-profile name. Russ Prior and Elizabeth Weber to 

continue pursuit of Stuart Batty and associated expenses. Elizabeth Weber to email Stuart 

Batty again. Elizabeth Weber to email Joe Cornell regarding upcoming Sawdust Session 

on piercing. 
 



7. Surveys (Gary Ocher) 
 

i. Venue survey results 
 

Limited venue survey data suggests the Brightwater Center or VFW Redmond are the 

front runners for the club‟s future meeting venue, given some negative feedback 

associated with Mercer Island Presbyterian. Russ Prior noted several positives about the 

Presbyterian church, however, including the low cost ($120/month), the appropriate size 

and aesthetic, its 220V outlet, its centralized location, and the responsiveness of its staff. 

While Brightwater garnered the most positive feedback overall, the possibility of a 

selection bias was noted given how far north this venue is situated from Seattle proper 

and the likelihood that the majority of responses came from those in attendance. There 

may also have been a halo effect, as this venue hosted the club‟s first ever hybrid meeting 

and first in-person meeting since the beginning of the pandemic. Though only $100 more 

than VFW, Brightwater is also the most expensive option of the three. Russ Prior 

expressed some additional concern about the proximity of this location to his own home 

and the impression this could give members. While VFW can be difficult to contact via 

email, it is relatively close to Russ Prior‟s house in the event that a drop-in is necessary. 

Additionally, VFW has a history with the club and is familiar to our members. It is also 

appropriately sized for hybrid meetings, aesthetically similar to the church, and more 

centralized geographically (though not centralized to the spread of the club‟s members). 

There was some discussion about the idea of splitting up meetings between two venues, 

but there was some concern that this may further confuse members. Russ Prior proposed 

securing VFW for February‟s in-person meeting but not committing to any particular 

venue at this point. There were no objections. 
 

ii. Non-renewal survey proposal 
 

The board reviewed the non-renewal survey proposal drafted by Gary Ocher (uploaded to 

club‟s Google Drive). Russ Prior expressed concerns about the overall breadth of the 

survey questions and felt that these could be narrowed down to questions specific to why 

members have lapsed (i.e. questions 2, 3 and 4). He deferred to Gary‟s expertise, 

however. Gary Ocher advocated for the inclusion of all six questions to better clarify 

areas where lapsed members identify value, or lack thereof. Furthermore, Gary suggested 

that question 5 (an open-ended question about possible ways of improving the club) may 

produce unexpected/novel ideas worth board consideration. Barry Roitblat stressed the 

importance of allowing anonymous feedback. Gary Ocher and Robin Brown to 

investigate administration of non-renewal survey using SurveyMonkey. Board to forward 

survey comments to Gary Ocher for finalizing and subsequent board review. Joe Cornell 

to investigate SurveyMonkey extension for use with Google workspaces. It was noted 

that a link to the survey could also be embedded in a group email for distribution. Robin 

Brown to provide list of lapsed members to Gary Ocher by end of January. The idea of 

surveying the entire membership for similar feedback was considered but will be deferred 

for a separate future survey. 
 

 

 



8. Sale of donated pen materials  
 

Earl Bartell is working through donated materials one piece at a time with help from 

Barry Roitblat. An organized sale remains on hold until appropriate in-person 

opportunities in 2023. 
 

9. Around the room 
 

i. Welcoming board nominees 
 

Many thanks to our 2023 board nominees (Dorothé Reijnders and Audrey Yeoh) for 

attending November‟s board meeting. Joe Cornell to add elected board nominees to 

execboard email group following elections. The nominees were cautioned about 

accepting any suspicious email requests from “Russ” about urgent monetary matters or 

buying gift cards. The board meeting schedule was discussed – always nine days before 

the second Thursday of the month – and also noted to be available on the club‟s website. 
 

ii. In-person board meeting for February 
 

While the board will remain committed to board meetings held over Zoom, Russ Prior 

proposed holding an in-person board meeting in February. The board was amenable to 

this.  
 


